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The anomalous behavior of electron induced phonon transport is investigated using an Anderson-
Holstein based dissipative quantum dot setup under two relevant bias situations: (a) a voltage bias
in the absence of an electronic temperature gradient and (b) an electronic temperature gradient
at zero voltage. It is shown that the direction of phonon transport in the non-linear regime is
different in the two cases since the first case facilitates the accumulation of phonons in the dot
and the second case leads to the absorption of phonons in the dot. In the linear regime, both the
phonon and electronic transport get decoupled and Onsager’s symmetry is verified. We explain
the observed cumulative effects of voltage and electronic temperature gradients on the non-linear
phonon currents by introducing a new transport coefficient that we term as the electron induced
phonon thermal conductivity. It is demonstrated that under suitable operating conditions in Case
(a) the dot can pump in phonons into the hotter phonon reservoirs and in Case (b) the dot can
extract phonons out of the colder phonon reservoirs. Finally, we elaborate on how the non-linear
electronic heat current can be stimulated and controlled by engineering the temperature of the
phonon reservoirs even under vanishing effective electron flow.
I. INTRODUCTION
The physics of electron-phonon interaction has gained
significant interest1 with its fingerprints being cap-
tured in diverse physical systems like superconductors2–6,
cavity-coupled mesoscopic conductors7,8, optomechani-
cal systems9,10 and electronic devices11,12, to name a
few. So far, the research in this area is primarily car-
ried out along two predominant directions: (a) explo-
ration of novel experimental techniques to detect such
interactions13–17 and (b) theoretical studies on the ef-
fect of electron-phonon coupling on quantum phenomena
in the nanoscale18–27. Typically in microscopic thermo-
electric setups, the former direction concerns materials
synthesis, device fabrication and the integration at the
systems level28,29. The principal goal in this case, is to
control the flow of waste heat to optimize the efficiency
of energy conversion30–33. On the other hand, the lat-
ter direction deals with the dynamics of charge and heat
transport from a quantum transport perspective. From
the application point of view, this approach aims to pro-
pose new devices to realize novel paradigms like phonon
computation34–38 .
Many notable works have established that in the zero-
dimensional systems such as quantum dots,39–41 the in-
terplay of electrons and phonons gives rise to some unique
features manifesting as transport signatures42–46. Here,
typical to quantum transport set ups, electronic and
phonon currents are driven by applying a bias volt-
age and/or a thermal bias across the contacts. While
voltage induced phonon transport has been the subject
of many theoretical works47–52, understanding the non-
equilibrium phonon transport under an electronic tem-
perature bias has not been explored so far, which will be
the objective of this paper.
Our objective in this work is to compare the nature
of the electronically stimulated phonon transport in two
cases via: Case (a): a voltage bias in the absence of an
electronic temperature bias and Case (b): an electronic
temperature bias at zero voltage. It is shown by the sim-
ulation framework that the polarity of phonon current in
the nonlinear regime is opposite in the two cases since
the first case facilitates the accumulation of phonons in
the dot and the second case leads to the absorption of
phonons in the dot.
In Case (a), surplus phonons heat up the dot and are
suitably extracted by the phonon reservoirs kept in equi-
librium. In Case (b), the dot cools down for being phonon
deficient and the reservoirs pump in phonons into it.
However in the linear regime, phonon and electron trans-
port get decoupled and Onsager’s reciprocity is verified.
In our previous work53, we explored the non-linear
phonon Peltier effect by noticing the voltage dependence
of the non-linear phonon current. In the current work, we
propose a new parameter called, electron-assisted phonon
thermal conductivity to signify the mutual dependence of
phonon currents on the voltage and electronic tempera-
ture gradient.
We also notice that the polarity of phonon transport
can be controlled by differing the temperature of phonon
reservoirs from the temperature of electronic contacts.
In Case (a), phonons flow from the reservoirs to the dot
at low voltage when the reservoirs are hotter than the
contacts. At large voltage, the polarity of phonon flow
is reversed and the phonons are pumped into the hot-
ter reservoirs. An opposite situation is observed in Case
(b) given the reservoirs are colder than the contacts. In
this case, phonons relax from the dot to the reservoirs
at low electronic temperature gradient. When the tem-
perature gradient is large, the direction of phonon flow
is reversed and phonons are extracted from the colder
reservoirs. In both cases, the direction of phonon cur-
rent is verified by estimating the dot temperature with a
phonon thermometer bath weakly coupled to the dot. Fi-
nally, we elaborate on how the non-linear electronic heat
current can be stimulated and controlled by engineering
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Figure 1. Non-equilibrium charge current(shown in red bold arrow) is driven through the central dot in two ways: either by
applying (a) voltage bias or (b) by applying electronic temperature gradient across the contacts L and R. Dot phonon current
(shown by orange bold arrows) is set up by creating a thermal gradient across the reservoirs H and C. In both (a) and (b)
the dot temperature is monitored by phonon thermometer bath. (c) The state transition diagram in the electronic Fock space.
(d) The state transition diagram in the many body electron-phonon Fock space. Direct electron tunnelings (depicted by thin
black double arrows) occur between states |n, q〉 and |n ± 1, q〉, while phonon assisted electron tunnelings (depicted by gray
thin double arrows) happen between states |n, q〉 and |n ± 1, q′〉. Reservoir assisted phonon transitions (represented by black
bold arrows) take place between the states |n, q〉 and |n, q ± 1〉.
the temperature of the phonon reservoirs even even un-
der vanishing effective electron flow.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II intro-
duces the device model and formulates the transport
equations. In the Sec. III A, we focus on the comparative
study of the characteristics of the phonon currents in the
two cases under consideration. Section III B introduces
the electron assisted phonon thermal conductivity coef-
ficient and compares it with the conventional electronic
thermal conductivity. In the Sec. III C, we describe the
engineering of the temperature of the phonon reservoirs
to modulate the flow of the phonon and electronic heat
currents. In the Sec. IV, we summarize our results and
conclude.
II. PHYSICS AND FORMULATION
The schematics of the set ups to be studied here are de-
picted in Fig.1(a) and Fig.1(b). Each of them typically
comprises a single quantum dot weakly coupled to the
electronic contacts α1 (α1 ∈ L,R), and the phonon reser-
voirs α2 (α2 ∈ H,C). The dot is described by the dis-
sipative Anderson-Holestein model which has both elec-
tronic and phonon degrees of freedom interacting with
each other. The electronic current is driven through the
device in two ways: Case (i): by applying a voltage bias
(shown in Fig.1(a)) across the contacts L and R and
Case (ii) by applying an electronic temperature gradi-
ent (shown in Fig.1(b)) across the contacts L and R .
The phonon current is set up by applying a thermal bias
across the phonon reservoirs H and C. In addition, the
electron current gives rise to a phonon current even in the
absence of a temperature bias across the reservoirs H and
C, provided the electron-phonon coupling is finite. The
direction of phonon flow depends on the dot temperature
(TM ), which is estimated by a phonon thermometer bath
weakly coupled to the dot.
31. Model Hamiltonian
The composite system Hamiltonian Hˆ can be written
as Hˆ = HˆD+Hˆα1 +Hˆα2 +Hˆα1D+Hˆα2D. Here HˆD, Hˆα1 ,
Hˆα2 denote the respective Hamiltonians of the dot, the
contacts and the reservoirs, while Hˆα1D and Hˆα2D rep-
resent the dot-to-contact electronic tunneling processes
and the dot-to-reservoir phonon relaxation processes re-
spectively. The dot Hamiltonian is further divided as,
HˆD = Hˆel + Hˆph + Hˆel−ph. (1)
The electronic part (Hˆel) consists of a single spin degen-
erate energy level with an on-site energy  and a Coulomb
interaction energy U for double occupancy. The phonon
part (Hˆph) comprises of a single phonon mode ν with
angular frequency ων . Inside the dot, the electrons and
phonons interact through a dimensionless parameter λν .
Hence, Hel, Hph,Hel−ph are given by,
Hˆel =
(∑
σ
d†σdσ + Ud
†
↑d↑d
†
↓d↓
)
,
Hˆph = ~ων bˆ†ν bˆν ,
Hˆel−ph =
∑
σ
λν~ωνd†σdσ(bˆ†ν + bˆν).
(2)
In the above expressions, d†σ(dσ) and b
†
ν(bν) are the re-
spective creation(annihilation) operators of the electrons
and phonons. The electronic contacts α1 characterize a
macroscopic body of non-interacting electrons in the mo-
mentum eigen state α1k and spin σ
′ with energies α1kσ′ .
Similarly, the phonon reservoirs α2 comprise of numer-
ous phonon modes α2r with an angular frequency ωα2r.
They are defined by the following Hamiltonians,
Hˆα1 =
∑
α1∈L,R
∑
α1kσ′
cˆ†α1kσ′ cˆα1kσ′ ,
Hˆα2 =
∑
α2∈H,C
∑
α2
Bˆ†α2rBˆα2r,
(3)
where cˆ†α1kσ′(cˆα1kσ′) creates (annihilates) an electron
with momentum k and spin σ′ in the contact α1, and
Bˆ†α2r(Bˆα2r) creates (annihilates) a phonon of angular fre-
quency ωα2r in the reservoir α2. If the electrons in the dot
are coupled to the electrons in the contacts α1 through an
energy τelα1kσ′σ and the phonons in the dot are coupled
to the phonons in the reservoirs α2 through an energy
τphα2rν then the coupling Hamiltonians Hˆα1D and Hˆα2D
are given as follows
Hˆα1D =
∑
kσ′σ
[τelα1kσ′σ cˆ
†
α1kσ′ dˆσ +H.c],
Hˆα2D =
∑
ν,α2
τphα2rν(Bˆ
†
α2r + Bˆα2r)(bˆ
†
ν + bˆν).
(4)
In this work, we assume that the phonon transition pro-
cesses are mode independent and the electron tunneling
processes are momentum conserved and spin indepen-
dent. With this approximation we can rewrite τelα1kσ′σ
and τphα2rν simply as τ
el and τph respectively.
The dot Hamiltonian is diagonalized by the polaron
transformation (such that HˆD → ˜ˆHD = eSHˆDe−S ,
where S =
∑
ν λν [bˆν − bˆ†ν ]). It transforms the dot
fermionic operators dˆ†σ(dˆσ) and leads to the renormal-
ization of  and U , such that ˜ =  − λ2ν~ων and
U˜ = U − 2λ2ν~ων . The eigen states of ˜ˆHD are rep-
resented by |n, q〉, where n and q are the electron and
phonon number of the eigen states. The energy eigen
values of those states become E(n,q) = E˜n+q~ων , where,
E˜0 = 0, E˜1 = ˜, E˜2 = 2˜ + U˜ , corresponding to the
n = 0, 1 and 2 electron number spaces respectively. This
transformation also renormalizes the electronic tunneling
energy τel, such that τ˜el = τel exp
[
−λν(bˆν − bˆν†)
]
. How-
ever, the phonon coupling energy τph is left unaltered due
to the polaron transformation since the operator S com-
mutes with the phonon operators b†ν(bν) of the dot .
With the derived expressions of τ˜el and τph, we can
evaluate the dot-to-contact electron tunneling rate γα1
and the dot-to-phonon relaxation rate βα2 using the
Fermi’s golden rule. They are represented as: γα1 =
2pi
~
∑
α1
∣∣τ˜elα1 ∣∣2ρα1σ′ and βα2 = 2pi~ ∑α2 ∣∣τphα2 ∣∣2Dα2 , where
ρα1σ′ and Dα2 are the constant electron and phonon den-
sity of states associated with the contacts α1 and the
reservoirs α2 respectively. The study of the model Hamil-
tonian enables us to formulate the transport methodol-
ogy, which we will analyze in the next subsection.
2. Transport methodology
Before we start the formulation of transport equations,
it is imperative to explain the important approximations
we have considered in this work. First, we set the rate of
dot-to-reservoir phonon relaxation processes much lower
than the rate of dot-to-contact electron tunneling pro-
cesses (~γα1 >> ~βα2) to rule out the system damping54.
In this limit, the phonon currents emanating from the ter-
minal phonon reservoirs remain uncorrelated and hence
can be computed independently55–57. Second, we set
~γα1 , ~βα2 << kBT , so that the transport of the elec-
trons and phonons through a single quantum dot weakly
coupled to the electronic contacts and the phonon reser-
voirs can be described in the sequential tunneling regime
in which charge and phonon currents are calculated via
the quantum Master equation58–62. Last, we neglect the
overlap of the adjacent phonon sidebands, by setting the
energy gap between the sidebands larger than the tunnel-
ing induced broadening of energy levels (~ων >> ~γα1)63.
With this assumption, the Markov approximation is jus-
tified and two consecutive electron tunneling processes
are completely uncorrelated since the memory of macro-
4scopic contacts and reservoirs is negligible64. Hence, the
diagonal terms of the system density matrix get decou-
pled from the off-diagonal terms and the Master equation
reduces to the rate equation65–67.
The tunneling rate between two eigen states |n, q〉 and
|n± 1, q′〉 is determined by the contact Fermi function of
the energy difference of the two states and it is given by:
R(n,q)→(n+1,q′) =
∑
α1∈L,R
γα1 |〈n, q|dˆσ|n+ 1, q′〉|2
×fα1(En+1,q′ − En,q)
, (5)
R(n,q)→(n−1,q′) =
∑
α1∈L,R
γα1 |〈n, q|dˆ†σ|n− 1, q′〉|2
×[1− fα1(En,q − En−1,q′)],
(6)
where fα1(ζ) = 1/(1 + exp(
ζ−µα1
kBTα1
)) is the Ferni-Dirac
distribution function of the contact α1 with chemical po-
tential µα1 and temperature Tα1 . The phonon relaxation
process between the reservoirs and the dot lead to the
transition between two eigen states |n, q〉 and |n, q ± 1〉
and the relaxation rate follows the Boltzmann ratio:
R(n,q)→(n,q+1) =
∑
α2∈H,C
βα2(q + 1)exp
(
− ~ων
kBTα2
)
,
(7)
R(n,q)→(n,q−1) =
∑
α2∈H,C
βα2(q + 1). (8)
Using the rate equations, the master equation for the
probabilities P(n,q) of the many-body electron-phonon
states |n, q〉 take the following form:
dP(n,q)
dt
=
Nq∑
q′
[
Rel(n′,q′)→(n,q)P(n′,q′) −Rel(n,q)→(n′,q′)P(n,q)
]
+
[
Rph(n′,q′)→(n,q)P(n′,q′)−
Rph(n,q)→(n′,q′)P(n,q)
]
δ(n± 1, n′)δ(q ± 1, q′).
(9)
In the steady state, the derivative in the left hand side
of (9) vanishes and the steady state probabilities P(n,q)
can be determined by solving the algebric equations. We
use the probabilities to compute the charge currents, the
electronic heat currents associated with the contacts α1
and the phonon heat currents associated with reservoirs
α2. They are given as,
Iα1 =
Nq∑
q=0
Nq∑
q′=0
−q
[
R
elα1
(n+1,q′)→(n,q)P(n+1,q′)
−Relα1(n+1,q′)→(n,q)P(n,q)
]
,
(10)
IQelα1
=
Nq∑
q=0
Nq∑
q′=0
(En+1,q′ − En,q − µα)[
R
elα1
(n+1,q′)→(n,q)P(n+1,q′)
−Relα1(n+1,q′)→(n,q)P(n,q)
]
,
(11)
IQphα2
=
Nq∑
q=0
Nq∑
q′=0
~ων
[
R
phα2
(n,q)→(n′,q′)P(n,q)
−Rphα2(n′,q′)→(n,q)P(n′,q′)
]
δ(n, n′)δ(q ± 1, q′).
(12)
Now it is evident from (5) and (6) that the transition
between the states |n, q〉 and |n ± 1, q′〉 leads to the net
phonon generation (or absorption) in the dot. In the next
subsection we will focus on the role of λν in controlling
the phonon generation(or absorption). Considering the
law of charge conservation, in the rest of the paper we
will denote IL = −IR = I.
3. Effect of interaction on phonon transport
The effective electron tunneling rate (γeffα1 ) between
the states |n, q〉 and |n± 1, q′〉 is modified by the Frank-
Condon overlapping factor between the two states68–70.
The effective electron tunneling rate is given as
γeffα1 = γα1 |FCq,q′ |2 = γα1
[
|〈n, q|dˆ†|n′, q′〉|2δ(n′, n− 1)
+|〈n, q|dˆ|n′, q′〉|2δ(n′, n+ 1)
]
,
(13)
where |FCq,q′ |2 = exp(−λ2ν) k!K!λ2(K−k)[LK−kk (λ2ν)]2 is
the Frank-Condon factor between the two states with
phonon number q and q′ and LK−kk is the associated
Laguerre polynomial with k = min(q, q′) and K =
max(q, q′). The net phonon generation (or absorption)
in the dot due to the transition between the states |n, q〉
and |n± 1, q〉, takes place at a rate26
GEα1ph =
∑
n,q
∑
n±1
(q′ − q)Pn,qRα1(n,q)→(n±1,q′), (14)
It is evident that in the limit ~γα1 >> ~βα2 , the phonon
distribution in the dot is primarily determined by the
electron transport. When q 6= q′, the phonons generate
(or get absorbed) in the dot and the average phonon num-
ber in the dot 〈Nph〉 =
∑
n,q
qPn,q deviates from the equilib-
rium phonon distribution 〈Neqph〉 of the phonon reservoirs.
The excess phonons are extracted by the reservoirs at a
5rate26
REα2ph =
Nq∑
q=0
Nq∑
q′=0
~ων
[
R
phα2
(n,q)→(n′,q′)P(n,q)
−Rphα2(n′,q′)→(n,q)P(n′,q′)
]
δ(n, n′)δ(q ± 1, q′)
REα2ph = βα2
〈Nph〉 − 〈Nph〉eq
1 + 〈Nph〉eq .
(15)
It is evident from (12) and (15) that the phonon cur-
rent IQph = ~ωRE
α2
ph . It is noticed from (13), that when
λν = 0, γ
eff
α1 vanishes unless q = q
′. In this case, 〈Nph〉
equals with 〈Neqph〉 and IQphα2 vanishes. On the other way,
when λν is non-zero, 〈Nph〉 deviates from 〈Neqph〉 and IQphα2
becomes finite. The deviation of 〈Nph〉 from 〈Neqph〉 causes
the variation of dot temperature TM from the equilib-
rium reservoir temperature Tα2 . The dot temperature
can be computed from the Boltzmann ratio by with a
quasi-equilibrium approximation24 as:
TM =
~ων
kB
[
ln
(
Pn,q
Pn,q+1
)]−1
(16)
We will notice in the next section that the electron
induced phonon current shows different characteristics
depending on whether the electron flow is stimulated
by a voltage bias or by an electronic temperature bias.
From now on, we will denote λν , ων , GE
α1
ph and RE
α2
ph
simply as λ, ω, Gph and Rph. Also, unless otherwise
mentioned, the electronic contact coupling and reservoir
phonon couplings are assumed to be symmetric (i.e
γα1 = γ, γ
eff
α1 = γ
eff and βα2 = β, where α2 ∈ H,C).
III. RESULTS
A. Electron-phonon coupled transport
In this section we focus on the electron-phonon
coupled transport in our setup. Each operating point
is signified by a voltage bias, an electronic temperature
gradient (∆Tel = TL − TR) applied across the contacts
and a phonon temperature gradient (∆Tph = TH − TC)
applied between the reservoirs. In our analysis, we set
(kBT>> ~ω >> ~γ, ~β) the tunnel induced broadening
of the energy levels in the dot small to ensure that the
levels do not overlap. Under this condition, transport
is described in the sequential tunneling limit, where
charge and heat current are calculated via rate equation.
Additionally we assume the dot functions as n-type, i.e
 >> µ.
First we demonstrate the effect of electron current
on IphQ in two regimes: Case (a) the electron current is
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 2. Electron induced phonon transport at zero phonon
temperature gradient. Modified setups in two operating lim-
its: (a) Current is driven by a voltage bias when ∆Tel = 0.
(b) Current is driven set up by an electronic temperature bias
when V = 0. (c) Variation of IphQ with voltage for different λ
in Case (a). (d) Variation of IphQ with ∆Tel for different λ in
Case (b). This figure establishes that V and ∆Tel decide the
direction of IphQ and λ works like a phonon switch.
driven by a voltage bias when ∆Tel (∆Tel = TL − TR) is
zero and Case (b) the electron current is set up by an
electronic temperature gradient (∆Tel = TL − TR 6= 0)
at zero voltage. Each case operates at zero ∆Tph to
ensure that only electron current influences the phonon
distribution. To put things simple, reservoirs H and C
are merged to a single reservoir B with temperature
TB and relaxation rate β. The modified setups in
Case (a) and (b) are depicted in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b)
respectively. In each operating point, the direction of
phonon current is decided by the gradient between TB
and dot temperature TM .
The preceding section established that IQph vanishes
at λ = 0. As we turn on a finite λ, the magnitude of
IQph increases with voltage and ∆Tel. Both Case (a)
and (b) observe this via Fig. 2(c) and 2(d) respectively.
However, we find that the direction of IQph is opposite
in these cases. Figure 2(c) notes that in Case (a), the
dot phonons relax to the reservoir and the magnitude
of IQPh increases in the negative direction. On the other
way, Fig. 2(d) shows that in Case (b), the dot becomes
phonon deficient and the reservoir pumps phonons
into the dot. This clearly indicates that λ acts like a
phonon switch whereas voltage and ∆Tel control the
direction of IQPh. These results can be utilized in the
design of thermal transistors and rectifiers which aim to
implement digital logic by modulating the heat current.
6(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3. Study of electron induced phonon generation and
absorption at finite electron-phonon interaction. (a) Variation
of Gph with voltage for different λ in Case (a). (b) Positive
deviation of 〈Neqph〉 from 〈Neqph〉 as voltage increases for finite λ
in Case (a). The magnitude of phonon current increases with
voltage when λ is non-zero (c) Variation of Gph as a function
of ∆Tel for different λ in Case (b). (d) Negative deviation of
〈Neqph〉 from the level of 〈Neqph〉 as ∆Tel increases for non-zero
λ in Case (b). We infer that in Case (a) phonons accumulate
in the dot and in Case (b) phonons get absorbed and explain
opposite polarity of phonon current in the two cases.
The anomaly in the direction of IQPh can be explained
by studying the phonon generation rate (Gph) in Case
(a) and (b). Figure 3(a) notes that in Case (a), Gph
is positive and rises with voltage when λ is finite.
Hence, phonons accumulate in the dot as 〈Nph〉 exceeds
〈Neqph〉. The voltage response of 〈Nph〉 is presented in
Fig. 3(b). In contrast, Fig. 3(c) observes that in Case
(b), Gph becomes negative and falls with ∆Tel when λ
is non-zero. Hence the rise of ∆Tel facilitates phonon
absorption and 〈Nph〉 falls below the level of 〈Neqph〉 as
depicted in Fig. 3(d). As a result in Case(b), reservoirs
pump phonons into the dot.
One should note that the variation of IQph with voltage
and ∆Tel takes place in a non-linear fashion. Now it is
essential to test the features of IQph in the linear regime.
From the fundamental standpoint, this is imperative
since Onsager’s reciprocity should be validated in the
linear regime. Figure 4(a) depicts that in Case (a), the
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 4. Linear response of IphQ . (a) Variation of I
ph
Q with
voltage in the linear regime for different λ in Case (a). (b)
Variation of IphQ with ∆Tel in the linear regime for different λ
in Case (b). (c) Variation of Pn,q with linear voltage in Case
(a) at non-zero λ (λ = 0.5). (d) Variation of Pn,q with linear
range of electronic temperature bias in Case (b) at non-zero
λ (λ = 0.5). This figure notes that in the linear regime the
probabilities of the states |n, q〉 remain constant and conse-
quently IphQ show no variation with voltage or ∆Tel.
phonon heat current does not vary with voltage in the
linear limit (qV << kBT ). Similarly, Fig.4(b) shows
that in Case (b), IQPh does not change with ∆Tel in the
linear range (∆Tel << T ). To explore the linear response
of IphQ , we test the nature of many body electron-phonon
probabilities Pn,q of the states |n, q〉 in Case (a) and
(b), when λ is non-zero. Figure.4(c) presents that in
Case (a), Pn,q does not vary with voltage. Similarly,
Fig.4(d) depicts that in Case (b), Pn,q remains constant
with ∆Tel. Hence, in the linear regime, the average
population of phonons in the dot (〈Nph〉 =
∑
n,q
qPn,q)
remains unaltered and IQPh remains constant as dictated
in (15). This implies that the electron and phonon
transport are uncoupled in the linear regime .
After the discussion of linear response of IphQ , it is es-
sential to examine the inter-relation of electron current I
and the phonon temperature gradient (∆Tph = TH−TC).
In this course, first we set ∆Tel at zero and test the vari-
ation of I as a function of voltage and ∆Tph. Figure.5(a)
and 5(b) depict the color variation of I as a function of
V and ∆Tph for λ = 0 and λ = 0.5 respectively. It is
observed that even in the non-linear regime, I shows no
7(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5. Test of the inter-dependence of I and ∆Tph. Color
variation of I as a function of ∆Tph and V for (a) λ = 0 and
(b) λ = 0.5 when ∆Tel = 0. Color variation of I as a function
of ∆Tph and ∆Tel for (c) λ = 0 and (d) λ = 0.5 at zero
voltage. It implies that in our setup I can not be stimulated
by ∆Tph even in the non-linear regime.
dependence on ∆Tph. Next, we study the variation of I
with ∆Tel and ∆Tph at zero voltage. The color variation
of I as a function of ∆Tel and ∆Tph is depicted in Fig.5(c)
and 5(d) for λ = 0 and λ = 0.5 respectively. Here also, we
notice that I shows no dependence on ∆Tph. This result
is consistent with the previous report71 which demon-
strated why I can not be stimulated by ∆Tph in quan-
tum dot based devices with a single phonon mode. In the
linear regime, several charge and heat currents I,IelQ and
IphQ are related to voltage and various temperature gra-
dient V , ∆Tel and ∆Tph by the Onsager’s matrix, such
that 
I
q
IelQ
kBT
IphQ
kBT

=

L11 L12 L13
L21 L22 L23
L31 L32 L33


qV
kB∆Tel
kB∆Tph
 .
In the present scenario, we find that L13 = L31 = 0 and
L23 = L32 = 0. It confirms that Onsager’s reciprocity
is obeyed. Now the dependence of IphQ on the voltage
and ∆Tel, immediately hints at the concept of a novel
thermal conductivity coefficient which is different fron
the conventional electronic thermal conductivity. We will
elaborate on it in the next subsection.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 6. Phonon Peltier and electron-assisted phonon ther-
mal conductivity coefficients. (a) Color variation of electronic
Peltier coefficient piel as a function of λ and V . (b) Variation
of the phonon Peltier coefficient as a function of voltage for
different λ. (c) Color variation of electronic thermal conduc-
tivity κel as a function of λ and ∆Tel. (d) Variation of κel−Iph
as a function of ∆Tel for different λ. We infer from this fig-
ure that piel and κel are independent of λ although piph and
κel−Iph are strong functions of λ.
B. Non-linear phonon Peltier and electron-induced
phonon thermal conductivity
The conventional electronic Peltier coefficient is de-
fined as piel =
dIelQ
dI , when there is no electronic tempera-
ture gradient (∆Tel = 0). In analogy with the electronic
Peltier coefficient, our previous work53 has introduced
the phonon Peltier coefficient as piph =
dIphQ
dI . In this sub-
section, we draw a comparative study between the two
Peltier co-efficients.
Both Peltier coefficients are computed in the differ-
ential form to avoid the singularity at the short-circuit
point (V = 0). First, we plot the color variation of piel as
a function of voltage and λ in Fig.6(a). It shows that piel
varies with voltage but remains completely independent
of λ. It implies that in the absence of an electronic tem-
perature gradient, the ratio of the electronic heat current
IelQ and the charge current does not vary λ. In contrast,
Fig.6(b) notes that piph is a joint function of voltage and
λ. piph vanishes when λ is zero and it varies linearly with
the voltage as we switch on a finite λ. Earlier Fig.2(a)
showed that the magnitude of IphQ increases with λ and
Fig.5 showed that the magnitude of I falls with λ at
fixed voltage. Therefore, the absolute magnitude of piph
increases with λ as shown in Fig.6(b). Since IphQ varies
with voltage only in the non-linear regime, we mention
8the phonon Peltier co-efficient (piph) as non-linear phonon
Peltier coefficient.
The concept of piph was manifested since voltage bias
stimulates and modulates IphQ , when ∆Tel is zero. We
have already observed that, IphQ is a joint function of V
and ∆Tel. This motivates us to propose a new ther-
mal conductivity coefficient κel−I−ph, which is differ-
ent from the conventional electronic thermal conductiv-
ity κel. Both thermal conductivity coefficients κel and
κel−I−ph are defined as,
κel = −
∂IelQ
∂∆Tel
∣∣∣∣∣
I=0
,
κel−I−ph = −
∂IphQ
∂∆Tel
∣∣∣∣∣
I=0
.
The color plot shown in Fig.6(c), depicts that κel re-
mains constant with λ and shows minor variation with
∆Tel. On the other hand, Fig.6(d) notes that the ab-
solute magnitude of κel−I−ph increases with both λ and
∆Tel. At constant λ, the open-circuit voltage of the de-
vice increases with the increase of ∆Tel. On the other
hand, the magnitude of IphQ increases with the voltage
bias as shown in Fig.2(a). Therefore, the absolute mag-
nitude of κel−I−ph rises with ∆Tel as shown in Fig.6(d).
Therefore, the absolute magnitude of κel−I−ph rises with
∆Tel. Since I
ph
Q varies with voltage and ∆Tel only in
the non-linear regime, we mention κel−I−ph, as the non-
linear electron assisted phonon thermal conductivity.
C. Engineering of IphQ and I
el
Q by varying reservoir
temperature
It is evident from (7),(8) and (12) that IphQ can be con-
trolled by differing the temperature (TB) of the reservoir
from the temperature of the electronic contacts (TL(R)).
In this subsection, we demonstrate the engineering of
IphQ in two situations: Case (HR) where, the reservoir is
hotter than the contacts (TB = TBH > TL(R)) and Case
(CR) where, the reservoir is colder than the contacts
(TB = TBC < TL(R)). First, we illustrate these cases in
the limit of Case (a) where IphQ is controlled by driving
the voltage bias at zero electronic temperature gradient
(∆Tel = 0) .
We present the setups in Case (HR) and (CR) in
Fig.7(a). Figure 7(b) plots the voltage response of IphQ
in Case (HR). In this case, IphQ flows from the dot to the
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 7. Control of IphQ by voltage bias in Case (a), when
∆Tel = 0. Two situations are considered: Case (HR) when
the reservoir is hotter than the electronic contacts (TL = TR =
100 K, TB = TBH = 150 K) and Case (CR) when the reservoir
is colder than the electronic contacts (TL = TR = 150 K,
TB = TBC = 100 K). (a) The modified device diagrams in
the two cases. (b) Voltage Variation of IphQ for λ = 0 and
λ 6= 0 in Case (HR). (c) Voltage variation of 〈Nph〉 in Case
(HR). Inset shows the variation of dot temperature TM with
voltage. (d) Voltage variation of IphQ for λ = 0 and λ 6= 0
in Case (CR). (e) Voltage variation of 〈Nph〉 with voltage in
Case (CR). Inset shows the variation of TM with voltage. (f)
The schematic of IphQ for Case (HR). This figure shows that
in Case (a), the polarity of IPHQ can be reversed by driving
the voltage in Case (HR).
reservoir in the low voltage range but reverses it’s polarity
at |V | = V0, when λ is non-zero. This non-trivial phe-
nomenon can be explained by studying the voltage vari-
ation of 〈Neqph〉 depicted in Fig.7(c). As we increase the
voltage, phonons accumulate in the dot and at V = |V0|,
the average phonon number in the dot exceeds the equi-
librium phonon number 〈Neqph〉 of the reservoir. Hence,
the polarity of IphQ is flipped. However, Fig.7(d) captures
no such non-trivial polarity reversal of IphQ in Case (CR).
In this case, Fig.7(e) notes that 〈Nph〉 is always higher
9(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 8. Control of IphQ by driving ∆Tel, at V = 0. Two
cases are considered: Case (HR) Case (HR) when the reservoir
is hotter than the electronic contacts (TH = TC = TBH =
300K > TL = TR = 100K) and Case (CR) Cold Bath: when
the reservoir is colder than the electronic contacts (TH =
TC = TBC = 250K < TL = TR = 350K). (a) The modified
device schematics in two cases. (b) Variation of IphQ as a
function of ∆Tel for λ = 0 and λ 6= 0 for Case (HR). (c)
Variation of 〈Nph〉 with ∆Tel in Case (HR). Inset shows the
variation of TM with ∆Tel in the same case. (d) Variation of
IphQ with ∆Tel for λ = 0 and λ 6= 0. (e) Variation of 〈Nph〉
with ∆Tel. Inset shows the variation of TM with ∆Tel in the
same case. (f) The schematic of IphQ in Case (CR). This figure
infers that the schematic of that in Case (b), the polarity odf
IphQ can be flipped by driving ∆Tel in Case (CR).
than the mark of 〈Neqph〉 and IphQ is directed from the
dot to the cold reservoir. The voltage variation of 〈Nph〉
presented in Fig.7(c) and 7(e) is consistent with the volt-
age variation of the dot temperature TM shown in their
respective insets. It is interesting to observe that the
electron current emanating from electronic contacts can
pump phonons into the hotter reservoir. This is a type of
counter-intuitive heating of a hot reservoir. Figure 7(f)
depicts the schematic of counter-intuitive heating in Case
(HR).
An opposite response of IphQ is observed when we
analyze Case (HR) and (CR) in the limit of Case (b)
where we drive the electronic temperature gradient at
zero voltage. Figure 8(a) depicts the modified device
schematics in Case (HR) and (CR). Figure.8(b) plots
the variation of IphQ with ∆Tel in the Case (HR) for
λ = 0 and λ 6= 0. In this case, we note no non-triviality
in the direction of IphQ and reservoir pumps phonons into
the dot for all values of ∆Tel. Fig.8(c) shows that in
this case, 〈Nph〉 is always lower than the level of 〈Neqph〉
and IphQ does not flip its polarity. In contrast, Fig.8(d)
depicts that in Case (CR), IphQ reverses it’s direction at
∆Tel = |T0| for non-zero λ and cold reservoir pumps
phonons into the dot. As explained earlier, the increase
of ∆Tel enhances the absorption of phonons and the
average phonon number in the dot falls below the level of
at ∆Tel = |T0|. This phenomenon is explained with the
help of Fig.8(e).The ∆Tel variation of 〈Nph〉 presented
in Fig.8(c) and 8(e) is consistent with the ∆Tel variation
of the dot temperature TM shown in their respective
insets. Therefore, this case observes a counter-intuitive
cooling is of a cold reservoir. Figure 8(f) depicts the
schematic of counter-intuitive cooling in the Case (CR).
Finally, we elaborate on the engineering of the elec-
tronic heat current (IelQ ) in Case (HR) and (CR). In this
context we rename IelQ associated with the contacts L
and R as IelQL and I
el
QR respectively. Figure 9(a) and 9(b)
depict the voltage variation of IelQL and I
el
QR for different
values of λ in Case (HR). We observe that both IelQL and
IelQR vanishes when λ = 0. When λ is non-zero, both
IelQL and I
el
QR becomes finite and they disperse uniformly
into the contacts even at the short-circuit point (V = 0).
At λ 6= 0, the Hot Bath push phonons into the dot and
the excess heat flows away into the contacts in the form
of IelQ . Similarly Fig.9(c) and 9(d) explain the same
phenomenon in Case (CR). In this case, the Cold Bath
extracts phonons out of the dot and IelQ flows from the
contacts to the dot. The whole scenario is pictorially
presented in Fig.9(e). It is intriguing to notice that IelQ
can be stimulated by varying the temperature of phonon
reservoir even at the short circuit point V = 0, where
the effective electron flow vanishes (i.e I = 0). Now if
the contact L is strongly coupled to the dot as compared
to the contact R, (i.e γL >> γR), I
el
Q is dragged out from
(or pushed into) the dot by the contact L. Fig.9(f) and
9(g) plot the small voltage response of IelQL and I
el
QR for
non-zero λ in Case (HR) and (CR) respectively. They
show that the hotter (colder) reservoir can selectively
heat up (or cool down) L even when V = 0 as shown
in the schematic presented in Fig.9(h). Therefore, the
temperature of phonon reservoir plays a major role in
the stimulation and control of the electronic and phonon
heat current in the dot. We believe that this intriguing
physics can be implemented in the design of thermal
transistor or thermal logic devices.
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IV. CONCLUSION
The anomalous behavior of phonon transport due to
finite electron-phonon interaction was investigated us-
ing an Anderson-Holstein based dissipative quantum dot
setup in two relevant cases: (a) electron flow stim-
ulated by a voltage bias in the absence of an elec-
tronic temperature gradient and (b) electron flow driven
by the electronic temperature gradient at zero voltage.
We explained the observed cumulative effects of volt-
age and electronic temperature gradients on the non-
linear phonon currents, using a new transport coefficient
termed as electron induced phonon thermal conductivity.
It was demonstrated that under suitable operating condi-
tions in Case (a) the dot pumped in phonons into the hot-
ter phonon reservoirs and in Case (b) the dot extracted
phonons out of the colder phonon reservoirs. Finally,
we elaborated how the non-linear electronic heat current
was stimulated and controlled by engineering the tem-
perature of the phonon reservoirs coupled to the dot.
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Figure 9. Study of small voltage response of electronic heat
current IelQL(R) associated with contact L(R), when ∆Tel = 0.
We consider two cases:(1) Hot Bath: TH = TC > TL = TR
and (2) Cold Bath: TH = TC < TL = TR. (a) and (b)
plot the respective voltage variation of IelQL and I
el
QR for Hot
Bath as λ varies. Similarly (c) and (d) show the respective
voltage variation of IelQL and I
el
QR for Cold Bath as λ varies.
(e) Present the schematic of IelQL(R) in two cases. (f) and(g)
depict the voltage dependence of IelQL, I
el
QR for non-zero λ for
cases (1) and (2) respectively, when γL >> γR. (h) presents
the schematic for two cases given γL >> γR.
